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Mission Statement

Promote communication and collaboration within and beyond the Yale community through the thoughtful implementation of effective technology solutions and strategies.
Solution Categories

- Webcasting
- Lecture/Personal Capture
- Conferencing
Webcasting
Use Case: Yale West Campus

+ Guest Lecturers
+ Webcast
+ Increase Viewership
Lecture Capture

Yale Information Technology Services

Yale Classes v2
Personal Capture

Yale Information Technology Services
Use Case: Department of Mathematics

+ Personal Capture
+ Flipped Classroom

Yale Information Technology Services
Conferencing

Yale Information Technology Services

External Web Conferencing
+Adobe Connect+

Internal Web Conferencing
+Microsoft Lync+
Use Case: Yale School of Forestry

Yale Information Technology Services

+ Yale School of Forestry +
U.S. Forestry Service

+ Tools for Engaging Landowners Effectively (TELE)

+ Webinar

+ Knowledge Dissemination
Use Case: ITS Staff Collaboration

+ Project Collaboration
+ Chat
+ Quick and Secure
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